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The Cause Factors of Tertiary Graduates Unemployment in NTB Province
According to Accounting Employee Opinions
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Prof. Dr. Jeyapalan Kasipitai

Dyah Susitowati, M.Kom
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ABSTRACT

There is an urgent need for studies to support the quality of higher accounting education in
lndonesia. The higher education institutions should respond to the change of the business
world as well as technology that requires high competency to satisfy the stakeholders. There
is also the competency gop between the job market demond and the avoitability of man power
in the accounting profession.
The main obiective of this reseorch is to determine level and type of competencies rquired
by the accounting graciuates, while the specific objectives are to evaluote the existing
curriculum of unemployment among accounting graduates, and determine the correlotion
between the combinotion level of practical work experience and the proficiencies of
accounting graduates with proficiency requirements in accounting jobs. The slgnificance of the
study is reveoling the level and type of proficiencies needed by the job market and
determining the necessary skill courses in the accounting curriculum thot would imprwe the
quality of accounting graduates, perhaps it may be of great important for the policy of
cu rri cu lum development.
The study populotion comprises of severat categories of respondent. The were heads of
occounting tertiary institutions, occounting lecturers, unemployed occounting graduates,
accounting employees, managers of companies, and ka1 person of professional organization.
To decide samples of each respondent, the cluster, stratified and proportionate techniques
were emptoyed.
The credit load of some skill courses has not been odequately provided ; the practical skitt
provided are inadequate; and the most of computer skill classed provided hove not been
oriented to the application of accannting. ln total credit toad of overall courses, the education
institutions comply with the notional curricutum. lt has also found that, the common factors
leading to unemployment of accounting groduates have not just been related to the skitl
foctors but olso to the external foctors such as too many job seekers ond low vacanal The
greotest number of the use of computer in accounting job as well os accounting graduates
fulfilling accounting jobs have also been attested in the study. The study discovered that that
higher institution failed to fulfitl the needs as highlighted by the stakeholder theory. AIso
importantly, the study reinforced the stokeholder theory that there is a significant
relationship between the education institutions ond the end users. Furthermore, the study
diwlges not only the correlation betwden the levet of proficiency which the occounting
employees obtalned from formal education ond that required by job market, but also the
comparison of skill qualifications between state and private tertiary institution, cotlege and
university, and large and smalll medium companies. The levels of several skitl demonded by
iob market and those obtained in tertiary educations have atso been reveoled.

l. Background

The province of West Nusa Tenggara (NTB)
covers Lombok and Sumbawa istands and is

home to about 4.2 mjttion peopte. The
Human Devetopment Index (HDl) of NTB has
shown a stight increase during recent years,
but it remains among the lowest in lndonesia.
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Somehow, the [ere[ of society po/erty and
workforces unemptoy{nent in NTB is higher
than the natioflal average (Good Governane,
2010). Generatly, a majority of the
unemployed yorrths are those with low
competency quatificatfons (Department of
Labor of West Nusa Tenggara, Z0o1;
Department of Labor of Bati, 2003). lt is,
therefore, necessary to prepare a competent
labor force and buitd a society through the
education $Ftem that is responsive to the
rapidty changing demands of the labor
market (The Wortd Bank Group, 2003).
Therefore, a research is urgentty needed in
order to sotve or minimize the unemptoyment
probtem (lYtanase Mato, 1998).
Curricutum devetopment of study programs
may decrease the unemptoyment probtem
(Made Mudhina, 20041. On the contrary, ldris
Aris (2005) and Munir M. Ati (2005) stressed
that the lack of practical experience raises
unemptoyment. MeanMrite, Reinstein and
Bayao (2001) suggested that the tertiary
education must provide students with the
requisite set of skitts that the emptoyer
seeks. Even though the imptementation of
the lndonesian current curricula is based on
competency, the lecturers are finding it
difficutt to choose the right courses or the
materiats of teaching ("What Performance,"
2O04r. ln any case, most of the graduates
coutd not adapt their own competencies in
the work ptace ("lmproving Practice," 2Co41.
Obviousty, these stated facts show a gap
between the skitts in work ptaces and the
avaitabitity of educationaI work forces
produced by the tertiary institutions.

According to the Directorate-General of
lndonesia Higher Education, the competency
necessities of stakeholders (inductive aspbct)
and vision of tertiary institution (deductive
aspect) are a quatity standard (benchmark)
for academic and professionat higher
education in lndonesia (Dikti, 2003). Each
study program, Sl degree program and D3
diptoma, may inctude [oca[ or institutionat
curricutum courses according to the needs of
job market (Mendiknas, 2000). Moreover,
Nationat Accreditation Body of Higher
Education and Department of National
Education of lndonesia stressed that the
cu rricutum deve lopment of hi gher in stitutions

hare to fmr to the demands of workptace
(lhpdilans, 2003).

The hdonesian president has recommended
to teftiary institutions and educatiqral
departrnents to match skitt of graduates with
market necessities and that measure woutd
minimize unemptoyment (Aptisi, 20071.
Gabbin (2002) suggested to conduct the
surve)rs that provide study programs with
information about atumni satisfaction with
the programs and h6w wett it prepared them
for a business career.

ll. Research Objective
The objective of this study is to determine
the factors that contribute to the incidence
of tertiary graduates unemptoyment.

lll, Research Questions
The research question of this study focus on:
"the important factors to cause
unemptoyrnent of the tertiary workforces in
NTB".

Based on the unemptoyed probtem
hightighted in the background, the research
questions are: What are the factors that
contribute to the unemployment for tertiary
graduates?

lV. Significance of the study
This study specificatty exptores the factors
leadfng to unemptoyment of tErtiary
graduates. This means that the cause or
factors of unemptoyment for tertiary
workforces witt be discovered not only from
the major skitt and retated knowtedge factors
but atso from some other externat factors.
Significantty, the findings of this study may
assist in resotving the unemptoyment probtem
of accounting graduates by identifying factor
causing unemptoyment among the accounting
workforce.

V. Literature Review
The job market ascertains the lnformation
and Communfcation Technotogy is truly
dominantty used in tots of jobs right now
(Centre for Economic Performance, 2@6;
Vibha Gupta & Mehtab Atam Ansari, 20071-
Therefore, not surprisingty, the survetr
indicated that the technotogy expertise is
ptaced in the highest rank as the moat

I
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important dolt needed for professiona[ iobs
(Calie,2m{}.

Chief of Deparunent of Labor of Bati Province
(2004) stresd Ulat the graduates of tertiary
educatiqrs mrst improve their capabititfes to
be abte to filt work opportunities. The
unemployment data extracted from the
Bureau d Centrat of Statistic of lndonesia
(2006) indicated that the average
unemptoyrnent rate was up to 8% or up to
about 9 mitlists unemptoyment workforces in
period )€ar of 2ffi0 to 2006. The lndonesia
aveftrge unemptoyrnent rate was stitl not
changed in years 2007 to 2009 that it was
reached over to 8.3% (lndex Mundi, 2009).1

Patguna (2003) stated that the low human
resources devetopment witt distort the
socioeconomics of the locat peopte which the
outsiders or strangers workforces from high
human resources district or region make
them unemptoyed. ln other words, atthough
the iob market offers good job opportunities
but because job seekers have low quatity of
competencies, it becomes probtematic for
job seekers to grab the job opportunity
("Batiness Peopte," 2004; "Human
Resources," 2005). However, the unemptoyed
workforces were dominated by the low skitts
workforces ("The Productivity, " 20041.

The former minister of Nationat Education of
Repubtic lndonesia has remarked that the
tertiary education shoutd be responsive and
adaptive to current chattenges in preparing
graduates (Satryo Soemantry Brojonegoro,
2004). One of the reasons why lndonesia
tacks high quatity human resources is because
the education curricutum is not suitabte for
the society's needs ("To Save lndonesia,"
20M). Not surprisingty if National
Accreditation Body of higher Education and
Department of National Education of
lndonesia hightighted that the gurriculum
devetopment of higher institutions has to
focus to the demands of work wortd
(Depdiknas, 2003).

ln most case, lndonesian educations can not
answer the skitts [eve[ of job market
requirements (Harina Yuhetty, 2003).
Obviousty the remaining message is, that it is
necessary to sharpen the skitts at a higher

[eve[ in order to enter the iob market
(Hottister, 2003). So, there is a gap in the
job market demand and the tertiary
'curricutum'.

Vl. Limitation of the Study
This study is timited to a study conducted in
NTB province of lndonesia country. Secondty,
this research is intended to identify the
factors that contribute to the rate of
accounting graduate unemptoyment. The
poputation of this study is limited to
emptoyers/manage6, accounting emptoyees,
unemptoyed accounting graduates,
heads/deans of accounting tertiary
educations, and key person of professiona[
organization. The competency requirement
in accounting job markets in this study onty
refers to accounting emptoyee iob for
accounting graduates.

Vll. Research Methodology
The overalt framework that was devetoped
and tested in this study is based on the
research obiectives or research questions.
The study uses quantitative data. Data from
the respondents (from managers/employers,
unemptoyed accounting graduates,
accounting emptoyees, heads or deans of
faculties and key individuats of professional
organizations) were cottected by means of
questionnaires and structured interviews
using questionnaires to determine the causes
of unemptoyment. Simpte category, multipte'
choice singte response and semantic
differentiat scates were used to measure the
respondent answers. The type of this
research is descriptive.

Vlll. Research Finding and Discussion
Regarding to unemptoyed factors issue, mean
statistical test was used to ascertain the
response rank for each variabte factor and
Mann-Whiney statisticat test was used to
compare the two groups of independent
samptes.

8.1. Opinion of Unemptoyed Accountancy
Graduates
According to the unemployed accounting
atumna in NTB, the possibte factors for the
current unemployment amongst the
accounting graduates or the possibte reasons
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which made accounting graduates fail to be employed are as showed in Tabte 8.1.

Table 8.1: Unemployed Cause-Factors based to the Opinion of Unemployed
Accounting Graduates in Province of NTB

Factor NTB Province
(n=36)

Asymp. Sig. o[ ilann-
Whiney Test Based to
D3-S1 Grouoinr Variable}lean Rank

Low accountine skitts and retated knoMedce 5.35 4 o.794
High competition amonq accountinq qraduates 5.89 1 0.345
High competition from non accountinq sraduates 5.61 2 0.258
High nepotism in hiring emptoyees 5.22 5 o.69?
Hich cottusion in hirins emotovees 5.03 7 o.676
Low demand for accountinq worker 3.83 12 0.534
Low vacancv in non-accountins fietd iob 4.11 11 0.870
High inter-reqionat work seeker competition 5.17 6 4.456
Low opportunity to fitt job on non accounting job
vacancy 4.78

8
o.522

Low stratepv or comDetencv when in interview 4.50 9 0.598
Low in practical work experience retated to
accountinc 5.39 3 0.836 '.
Poor in other competencies (outside accounting &
computer) such as Enetish. manacement and tax

4.78 8
0.995

Poor in competency of accounting computer program
or comDuter Droqram retated to accountine

4.33
10

0.821

Gender Discrimination 2.92 14 0.274
Raciat/ Retieious/Ethnic Discrimination 2.78 't5 0.281
Cannot futfitt vacancv reouirements, 3.42 13 0.551

Data survey unemptoyed accounting atumna,
indicated that the main reason for
unemptoyment is due to high competition
among graduates. Low accounting skilts and
retated knowtedge, and meager practical
work experience retated to accounting were
other main reasons that cause unemployment
among accounting graduates. surprisingty,
gender, and raciat/retigious/ethnic
discrimination factor does not constitute part
of the obstactes for getting job.

Non-parametric test for 2 independent
samptes of two taited Mann-Whitney test
based on education qualification D3-S1
grouping shows that att vatues are not

significant or faiting to reject H. (Tabte 8.1).
ln other words, there is no difference in
opinion of the factors that contribute to the
incident of unemptoyment between D3 and Sl
of unemptoyed accounting graduates.

8.2 Opinion of Accounting Employees
Mann-Whitney test for Unemptoyment factor
causes (based on education Levet) showed
that atmost atl values of Man-Whitney test
are not significant, or faiting to reject H.
(Tabte 8.2). ln other words, mostty there are
no differences in opinion of the factors that
contribute to the incident of unemptoyment
between emptoyees of D3 and 51 graduates
of NTB province.
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Table 8.2: Factors that contribute to the incident of unernployment based to the
Opinion of D3 or Si Education Level of Accounting Employee

Factor Employee of
D3 Alumnus

Employee
of S1

Alumnus

Asymp. Sig. of
ftlann-Whiney
Test Based to
D3-Sl Grouping
Variable

Mean Rank Mean Rank

Low accountinc skitts and related knowtedse 5.53 4 5.51 2 o.621
Hiqh competition amonq accountinq qraduates 5.80 1 5.82 1 o.060
Hieh competition from non accounting qraduates 5.67 2 5.39 5 o.228
Hich neootism in hirine emolovees 4.50 12 4.39 11 o.602
Hish co[[usion in hirins emotovees 4.45 13 4.38 12 0.395
Low demand for accountinq worker 4.85 9 4.41 10 o.767
Low vacancv in non-accountino fietd iob 5.05 7 4.78 8 0.807
Hiqh inter-reqionat work seeker competition 5.10 6 5.31 6 o.496
Low opportunity to fitt job on non accounting job
vacancv 4.64 11 4.47 I o.#t

Low stratesv or comDetencv when in interview 4.25 14 3.84 14 0.867
Low in practicat work experience related to
accountinc

5.54
3

5.48
3

o.ml

Poor in other competencies (outside accounting &,

computer) such as Enetish, manaqement and tax 5.U
8

4.90
7

0.015

Poor in competency of accounting computer
program or computer program retated to
accountins

5.34 5 5-47 4
o.102

Gender Discrimination 2.92 16 3.O7 16 o.629
Raciat/ Retieious/Ethnic Discrimination 3.18 15 3.35 15 o.323
Cannot futfill vacancv reouirements 4.84 10 4.6 13 0.338

According to the opinions of accounting
emptoyees, several the main factom that
cause unemptoyment among accounting
graduates are high competition among
accounting graduates, high competition from
non-accounting graduates, tow accounting
skitts and retated knowtedge, low in practical
work experience related to accounting, poor
in competency of accounting computer
program or computer program retated to
accounting, and high inter-regionaI work
seeker competition.

8.3 Opinion of Employers/lrtanagers
The Mann-Whitney test of Unemptoyment
factor causes based on emptoyer's opinions
based to company category showed that att
vatues of Man Whitney test . are not
significant, or faiting to reiect H" (Tabte 8.3).
Hence, there is no opinion difference of the
factors causing the unemptoyment of
accounting graduates between
emptoyer/manager opinion in targe and
smau/medium companies.

Table 8.3: Factors that contribute to the incident of unemployment based on the

Factor Employer
of Large
Company

Employer'
of

Medium/s
mall

Comoanv

Asymp. Sig. of
l{ann-Whiney
Test Based to
Large &
Medium/ Small

Mean Rank Mean Rank
Low accountins skitts and retated knowledpe 5.81 2 5.99 z .238
Hieh competition among accountinq graduates 5.97 1 6.01 1 .845
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Factor Employer
of Large
Company

Employer
of

filedium/s
mall

Comoanv

Asymp. Sig. of
l,tann-Whiney
Test Based to
Large &
Medium/ Small

liean Rank Mean Rank
High competition from non actounEnElEdulles 4.97 7 5.02 7 .593
High nepotism in hiring emptoyees 3.24 13 3.23 13 .943
High cottuslon in hiring emptoyees 3.08 14 3.22 14 '.610
Low demand for accounting worker 3.61 11 3.35 11 116
Lt,,w vdcclilcy tn nofi-accounung iletd loD 4.20 9 3.90 9 .o99
High inter-regionat workffi 5.06 6 5.13 6 .74Lowopportunit@
vacancy 4.15 10

3.98 10 .533

LUw rLritregy' ar compe[ency wnen In interview 3.49 12 3.46 12 .678
Low in practicat work eiffi
accounti!g 5.45 5

5.63 5 .o53

Poorinottrercompb@
computer) such as Engtish, management and tax 5.57 3

5.52 3 .850

roor ln competency of accounting computer
_progrqm or computer proqram retated to accountino 5.50 4

5.48 4 .850

m8-Gender Discrimination 2.96 15 2.96 15
Raciat / Reti gious/ Ethn ic DiscriminEEon- 2.75 16 2.65 16 s35
Cannot futfitt vacilcy reEuirefients 4.82 8 4.75 I 607

According to the statistical test, the more
common factorc that contribute to the
incident of unemptoyment among accounting
graduates are high competiaion among
accounting graduates, tow accounting skitts
and retated knowtedge, poor in experience of
accounting and retated experience, poor in
other competencies (outside accounting and
computer) such as Engtish, management, and

tax, and high inter-regional work seeker
competition (Tabte 8.3).

8.4 Opinion of Heads/Deans of Accounting
Study Programs/Facu lties
Tabte 8.4 indicates the factors that cause
unemployment among accounting graduates
according to the opinion of Deans/Heads of
Faculties of Tertia ry institutions.

Table 8.4: Factors that contribute to the incident of unemployment based on the opinion of
Head/Dean of Tertiarv lnstitutionqlnstitutionq

Factor Causes for
Unemployment
Mean Rank

ril dccounung sKttts and retated knowtedge 5.09 3nr5r LUrnpeLtLlon among accounttng graduates 4.91 6
€U[ron rrom non accountins eraduates 5.m 4ntgn neporrsm tn ntnng emptoyees 4.82 8

mand for accr
?yees 4.36 9

run[,lng worKers 4.@ 11
Low vacancy in non-EicounEneTetd iob 3.45 14
!-rrtsr r rnter-regtonar worK seeker competitlon 4.91 6
1_uw uppur Luntry ro nu Joo on non qqcounting job vacancy 3.64 't3
Lew srrdLegy or competgncy when in interview 4.00 12Low in practical wor nce relateA to accounting 4.91 6
Poor. in otfrer c
English, managernent and tax 5.27 2
Poor in competency of a
program retated to accounting 6.18 1

r5Lr IlIItItaUOn 2.36 16
r\oLtql/ nEtty Et ltfltc utScnmlnauon 3.18 15

l
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The rnain rGilfils for unemptoyment is due to
"poor in orpetency of accounting computer
program or adnPuter program retated to
accounting:, 'Poor in other competencies
such as Englidr, management and tax", "Low
in accotrnting *itt and related knowtedge",
"high cornpetltion from non accounting
gradtntes', 'high competition among
accounting graduatesf', "high inter'regionat
wort seeker competition", and "Low in
practical urork experience retated to
accounting'. See Tabte 8.4 for more detait.

lX. Conclusion
From the study conducted in which the
respondents are unemptoyed accounting
graduates, emptoyees, emPtoYers,
Heads/Deans of accountancy facutties/study
programs and key person of professional
organizations, it can be conctuded that tittte
pricticat work experience retated to
accounting and meager accounting skilts and
retated knowtedge ptay a main rote in
contributing to unemptoyment among
accounting graduates. The study (survey)
atso indicated that poor competency in
accounting computer programs or computer
programs retated to accounting is atso a
major factor contrfbuting to unemptoyment

8.5 Opinion of Key Person of Professional
Organizations
ln the opinion of key person of professional
organization (the Coordinator of Private
Tertiary Education for Region Vlll), the factor
ranks which cause un-employment are; few
vacancies in non accounting fietd job, high
competition among accounting graduates,
low demand for accounting graduates, poor
in other competencies (outside accounting
and computer) such as Engtish, management,
and tax, and so on as shown in Tabte 8.5.

among accounting graduates. Meanwhite,
lack in other competencies (outside
accounting & computer) such as Engtish,
management and taxation knowtedge is atso
responsibte for unemptoyment among
accounting graduates.

The study atso reveats that the main cause of
unemptoyment is not just retated to the skitt
factor of emptoyees but some externat
factors ptay a rote such as too many (the
regionat and inter-regionat) job seekers, and
low vacanry in non accounting fietd job.

Furthermore, in most respondent.opinions, it
is found, that factors such as gender, race,

Table 8,5: Factors that contribute to the incident of unemployment based on the
of of Professiona lzatlon

Factor unemPloyed
Cause'

Score Rank

Low accountinq skitts and related knowtedge 5 3

Hiqh competition arnong accounting graduates 6 2

Hioh comoetition from non accountine.Qraduates 2 6

Hiqh nepotism in hiring emptoyees 2 6

Hieh cottusion in hirine emptoyees 2 6

Low demand for accounting iobs 6 2

Low vacancv in non-accounting fietd job 7 1

Hish inter-resiona[ work seeker competition 2 6

Low opportunity to fitt iob on non accounting job vacancy 2 6

Low strateev or comoetencv when in interview 2 6

Low in practicat work experience retated to accounting 3 5

Poor in other competencies (outside accounting & computer) such

as Enetish. manaqement and tax
6 2

Poor in competency of accounting computer program or computer
Drocram retated to accountinq

5 3

Gender Discrimination 2 6

Raciat/ Retiqious/ Ethnic Discrimination 3 5

Cannot futfitt vacancy requirements 4 4
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I

t,

retigion and ethnic discrimination, high
nepotism and/or coltusion in hiring
emptoyees, low strategy or competency when
in interview as wet[ as low demand for
accounting workers are not significant factors
contributing to unemployment among
accounting graduates.

However, the survey ascertained that there is
no significant difference in opinion abq.rt the
factors causing the unemptoyment: between
D3 and SI of unemplopd accounting
graduate respondents, between accountina
emptoyees of D3 and Sl graduate
respondents, dfid between
emptoyer/manager in targe and
smaIt/medium companies.
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